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ulta. There are points of similarity bennmnmn?!iPTCTn .Is ail these organizations " and the
American Legion and the "United
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GET HOT RECEPTION

Once he had turned from the world he
hated it and urged bis father to banish
novels from the home and avoid 'thea-
tres. He was a mystic and so pious that
he never raised his eyes, from the
ground. He was hardly dead when
miracles began. He appeared several
times to the peasants and cured hun-
dreds of sick, especially those afflicted
with rupture.
CUBES ASD SATES '

ONLY BROTHER OF

SAINT AT SERVICE

OF CANONIZATION
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Wilson's 14 Points :

Posted as Protest
To Greek Invaders !rufeio cTCa Mcri On?

By Edward Price BellLater his body was transferred to the

An Old-FasKioii- edi Sale- - oi .5By Kdgar Ansel Mowrer"

By Cesttalstise Brows
Special Cable to The Journal and Tbe Chic 10

i Daily News.
(Copyright, 1SSO. by Chtcaso Daily Nw Co.)

Constantinople, Turkey, May 20. The
Turkish and . Bulgarian population of
Xanthi, the 'well t known tobacco center,

i. Special Cable to TtMt Jmirnal aM tht Chitmso
- IMUy Newt

' (Copyriiht, 1920, by Cbicaro Daily New Co..) CriTa

town of Isola, where, above his tomb,
are more than 100 rupture bandages left
by the cured in-- sign of their gratitude.
Several times sailors who: invoked him
in danger were saved by Gabriel. Some
of those who blasphemed were as read-
ily rewarded as the faithful, t His- - fame
filled all of Umbraia and Abruzzo, and
especially in the neighborhood of Isola
it is today immense. r

Canonisation was formerly a matter
of tradition, but since the time of Pope
Benedict ,XIV the procedure has been
legalised. The candidate, after his
death, must , first become ' beatified.
When .it is shown that during his life-
time he possessed seven i virtues and

Special Cabla to Tbe Journal and tbe Chicago
Daily Newa,

(Copyright, 1920, by Cbicaro DaOy Kelts Co.)
London, May 20. Popular anxiety

relative to strikes ana" sectional poli-
tical aggression is manifesting itself
in many European countries. :Amer-ican-s

are already familiar with the
organization of the British' middle
classes to defend themselves in the
event of serious striked and the
formation of the British legion to
deal-wit- possible violent revolution.

Holland is considering an anti-revol- u-

tlno bill "in view of the probable arri-
val of bgttafbrs from foreign countries.""
Under this bill an individual is liable to
imprisonment for not exceeding five
years if, first, he enters into communica-
tion with any person or organization in

jtome, itaiy, jviay la.
f layed) --'This is the greatest honor
I that can happen to any family and
' I wanted to live to see it. Now If
; God wants to call me X can die con-- !

tent." So spoke to me today a little
bearded doctor, 86 years old, unique

1 in the world as the ; only living
- brother of a saint. IDs name is

. Mlchele Poasenti and he lives in An- -
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received, the Greek . army of occupation
quietly but as a protest bung upon the
town hall ay huge black-frame- d poster
containing President Wilson's 14 points.
All the houses bear mourning signs and
activity has ceased. The Greeks are not
expected to advance farther, into the in-

terior. The nationalists in Anatolia have
withdrawn their - forces from the .Con-
stantinople front and are concentrating
In Smyrna. - ,

The government has signed an agree-
ment with the British for the sale of the
Hedjaz railway for' 87.000,000 . Turkish
pounds (about $135,000,000). i

The Tartar government of Baku Is
now entirelv Bolshevist. M. Merimanoff,

when the church prosecutor, called the
devil's advocate, who protects the
church from impositions, has recognized
his heroic virtue, and when three mi-
racles have been duly attested, then the

foreign countries for the purpose of caus
ing revolution in Holland ; second, Intro
duces into the country large sums ofl

Smashing precedents yes, and smashing PRICES on the best lenown, nationally advertised drugs and S
4 toilet articles. - '

. . . I
The very things like Pebecp, Djer-Kis- 3 and Roger & Gallett preparations all of them' "household 9

words", and known to every woman ; - . ,; 5

money or jewelry with the object of as-
sisting in sedition : third, if found in
possession of articles and 'documents 4 a member of the executive body in Mos-

cow, is the prime minister.- -

AT REMARKABLE PRICE SAVINGS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
tending . to promote : revolutionary dis-
turbances. 'r . :..

WOULD BBEAK STRIKES .

' Denmark bas formed a society calling
Itself "Civic Aid" with a non-politi-

membership drawn from all classes with
the object of placing labor and materials

, . ' U. S. Tax Not Included in Sale Prices Quoted

oona but is now in Home witn a
.'SXOup of 20 odd relatives for tomor- -

row, Ascension day,' his brother,
i Francesco, will be canonized in the

Church of St. Peter and will hence-i- -
forth be known as St. Gabriel of Our

I lAdy of Seven Sorrows. Eagerly
I the old man with eager eyes told me
! many anecdotes of his brother.
I "When did Gabriel's reputation for

sanctity first begin?" I asked.
AFFLICTED WENT TO HIM

"Immediately after his death;" was
I toe 'refcly. "A doctor of. Morovalle,
f. where he was first brought tip, told me

that there must be something, extraor-- t
dinary about Gabriel, because hundreds
of persons brought to him not only' in--
firm i ties to be cured, but money, end
they would not bring money unless they

I were convinced that Oabrlel was a
saint."

r "Did you personally ever assist .Jn
I n , ,r r 9 Via mIm.Im? Ill .1 ... wa,

Atiyeh's
Oriental
Rugs

at the disposal of the authorities in the
event of industrial disputes, lockouts and
strikes involving the cessation of activi-
ties essential to the community. '

The society will be neutral in all dis

church, through the pope, permits beati-
fication. This, in the case of Gabriel,
was done in 19QS. Since then two more
miracles have been attested.

The Passionist Fathers of the entire
world are rejoicing at this honor done
their novice, as generally i sanctity : be-
comes manifest only after the lapse of
centuries.. Truly, as Michel Possenti
said, the world offers no greater honor
than to . chant a saint among one's
brothers. -

MANY FILGBIMS GATHER
It was a great week for the church.

Thousands .upon thousands of pilgrims
filled Rome's already crowded hotels
and were lodged in ail - the religious
institutions. t Competition for places at
the ceremonies was so great that many
of - the pilgrims who came in the way
from France could not secure admission
to the vast basilica of St.! Peter.

The canonisation of St, Gabriel, as
well as of Marguerite Mary Alacoque,
a French nun of the Order of Visita-
tion and of ean fit Arc, is proof of the
religious fervor aroused by war and
Buffering. Holy Images, banners, med-
als, buttons and sacred books are shown '

In profusion everywhere, and the sound
of foreign languages makes one feel as
if- - old Rome had returned. This, to-
gether with the generally chaotic social
conditions, the garbage strewn streets,
for the street sweepers are once more
on strike, and the presence of many po- -:

lice and soldiers, produced a sensation
which it is impossible to describe.

Djer-Kis-s

Face Powder
Assorted
Shades '

49c

putes, intending merely to act 1n emer-
gencies to lessen the evils suffered by
large sections of tne population .not di 'It la not an easy taskrectly concerned in the stoppage of work. to get just anywhere

genuine, high quality .
There are to be two classes of members.
One, to work tinder the, orders of the
society may only be employed as long as

Oriental
the authorities require Us help. Its mem-
bers . are guaranteed remuneration by
the society. The other class merely sub-
scribes the funds. One of the first tasks
of the society will be that of unloading
grain belonging to the state before it is
spoiled on account of 'the seamen's and

1 lb. Powdered Boric Acid'
(Boracic Acid) .29

1 lb. Crj'stals Boric ' Acid
(Boracic Acid) . . . . .29

IYa lbs. Epsom Salts, Needle
Crystals U. S, P.... .17

8 oz. Castor Oil (Baker's
A) . . .'. . .39

10 oz. Moth Balls (highest
quality) .... 19

10 .oz. Ndpthalene Flakes
(Pwd. .Moth Balls) 19

l "pt. Denatured "Alcohol (for
burning purposes) . .33

4oz. Aromatic Cascara (a
pleasant laxative) . .33

1 pt. Pure Spanish Olive Oil
(for cooking .and "medi-- :
cine) . . .31.05

At 59c Rubber Bath
Sponge, extra large size.
-- At 25c Armour's Bath
Soap, 3 large cakes, choice
of Broadway Bath.or .Vene-
tian Bath. Limit three: to; a
customer. j ,1 .;

At 25c Wash Cloths, six
Turkish knit. -- i

'

At 50c Pair English
Bath Mitts, Niagara

brand.
At - 48c --Sanitary Ab-

sorbent Cotton, 1-l- b." carton.
At 10c S m i r no f f's

Combination Package of
original R it ssjan B a t h
Blocks; and Shimpoo con-
tains three bath; blocks andtwo packages of shampoo

dockers strike.;

' Rogers &
Gallet

Face Powder
(Violet De.

Parme)
69c

LIKE AMERICAS LEGI03T ;

In France a "Union Clvique" has been
formed to assure the continuance of pub-H- ce

service in the case, of revolutionary

Jergch's Face Powder, assortedL
shades .". .v . .17
Sanitol Face Powder; assorted .

shades ...... 3Jc
Life Buoy Soap v.b
Laco Pure Spanish Castile
Soap ...... v.;f.-- ..IJ
Danse Face Powder, assorted
shades
Elcaya Face Powder, assorted-shade- s

Fate Powder, assorted .

shades; 22,49 and. . . . .89
Sanitol Tooth Powder ...... JlpC
Watkin's Mulsified Cocoanut
Oil .... : . .. ... ... . . .34

Toilet Water, .... G9
Kewpie Soap ........... --- 7$
Krank's Lather Kream, jar. .5b?
Krank's Lather Kream, tube 26
Djer-Ki- ss Rouge . ; -- I . . . .34
Djer-Ki- ss Compact Powder. 3i
Eclipse Nail Bleach .. . . . .15

. Eclipse Face Powder 13J
Eclipse Nail Bleach, cake . . . 15
Smelling Salts, sterling silver
top . . . . . . . .... .. - 18
Smelling Salts, sterling silver
top .. . 49
Sanitlol Shampoo (liquid) . . .31 $
Ayer s Hair Vigor. ... . . . . .89
Levy's Compact Rouge. ... .28
Odor-Shu- n, a splendid deodor--

strikes. The aim of the union is to es-

tablish voluntary mobilization in order
to prevent general strikes. AH individuals

1 sonally, during your brother's .lifetime,
I suspect that he was a saint?"
I "Not at-first- , but when once I visited

him while he was a novice at Morovalle
I I said to myself that he was either , a

saint or a fool."
From old Mlchele and Gabriel's print

ed blbgraphy I learned - the following: :

fFTancesco Possentl, the eleventh child;
I was born in Assisl in 1S38 and was bap- -

tlsed at the same font at St. Francis.
He grew up in Spoleto, a generous, in- -t

telligent boy. but quick to anger and
inclined to disobedience. Jle. began to

i feel the call of religion early, but it
' was not until after the death. .of a sls-- I
ter that he was actually drawn to" It.

" Then, kneeling one day before an lm-- 1
age of the Virgin in Assisl, he heard a
voice saying, this world is
not for you. Your part is religion."
DEATH HIS FONDE8T WISH

v Henceforth he turned from the world
and, against the wishes of his parents,

! entered the order of the Passionist
Fathers in 1856 on the day of Our Lady

' of Sorrows, whence he tootathe name.
Six years later, while still a novice," his

, fondest desire was granted and he died
of tuberculosis. Gabriel as a novice was
pious, generous and fond of poverty.
He especially adored the eucharlst. the
sacred heart and the Virgin mother.

and associations will be asked to lend
their support. "

. ,

They can only be correctly deter-
mined by those familiar with the
work of native weavers. Our ex-

perience and knowledge of oriental
weaving and our reputation in this
section, is the assurance we offer
you guaranteeing the real values
and reasonableness of the prices of
rugs In the Atiyeh collection. Visit
this real collection of fine art,

In Belgium, Italy and parts of Ger

Franc I Slumps; When
N. Y. Report Received
' Paris.-- ' May, 20. (I. X. S.) Ad vices
from New York Indicating the United
States does not desire to' underwrite
German indemnity according to the plan
of the Hythe conference, caused a sharp
falling in the value of the' franc on the
Bourse this afternoon.

many peaceful society is taking - similar
measures to protect itself against the ef-
fects of big strikes and revolutionary as--

Pebeco "

Tooth Paste
36c

powaer. t.

T" At 25c Smirnoff's
Shampoo Powder. Pack TOILET PAPER

age 01 U.

1

Miller t & Tracey .

Credit If You Wish
I 4-- :t-- ::

Main 2691 ; 578-8-5

Atiyeh Bros.
" Tenth and Alder

Of Knglish invention is a sliding shoe
ta replace trolley wheels for electric rail-
roads, the claim being that it causes less
wear on wires and is more-easil- re-
placed when it slips from a wire.

t

Creme
Elcaya
44c

8 Large
Rolls for

50c
Hawaiianbrand - limit

eight rolls to a
customer.

MyrealHair
T Remedy :

A
.y.....: ...... XC
splendid hair re--...... ....... 99

, splendid! hair re- -i '

ant . . . .
Tonsito,
mover'.
Elrado,

Nine Flat KfnPackages for tlJ O
Bob White'" brand Um H oocustomer.nine packages to

$r.i5
For dry, medium,nd oily hair,, re-

lieves Itching-- , de--troyi dandruff,stops fHlnff hair
and promotes hair
growth. This trialoffer la for Friday
and Saturday only.

mover T

Mavis
Talcum
Powder

19c"'onf e, . - in --wfM
Two letters
that speak

for
themselves iven mtVu1 into ti."" o vr... ity

At
kins-- -

33c Sanitary
package of six.

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

18c

Sempre Giovine Face Brick.44
Perriri's Famous Nail Bleach 19

: Perrin's Famous Nail Polish 19
Sanitol Cold , Cream .......36
Sanitol Vanishing' Cream . . .36

; Glyco Thymoline 79
, Phenplax. Wafersii..i'.' . .". '. ..17

Borolyptol, small . . ,'i .... . -- 17
Borolyptol, medium ' .... . .33
Borolyptol, large i ... . . . . . . - 59
Bromo Quinine . . . . . .'. . .18

I Carter's Liver Pills ........ .17
' Bromo Seltzer, medium. . . . .17$

Foley VKidney Pills . . . .... .37
Eno's Fruit Salts. .: . . . . . . . . 79
Sal Hepatica ..... .........23
M entholatu'm ............ .33

Ocs 2 tat ihm -

id orlr '' . fnlfrecti,

At 39c-Hospit-
al Cotton,

1-l- b. roll. 'A?,

4 oz. Camphorated Oil ( U.
S. P. standard) .... .49

Witch hazel (Dicken-
son's), pint .3(i

1 qt. Lime Water ...19
1 pt. Dobell's Solution (an

ideal gargle and month
wash) . . .19

12 oz. Boric Acid Solution
. (for weak, jSore, inflanied

eyes) ;....!... ...... 19
1 pt. Violet Ammonia (ideal

in.the.bath ....... 29.
1 pt. Violet Witchhazel Can.

after-shavin-g lotion) 39
1 qt. Paraffin Oil (heavy

--and clear) ..73
8 oz. Bay RunV. . . . .V.39
6 oz. Rose Water. . . . .17f
2 oz. Oil Eucalyptus. .24

r"i
Resinol Soap

18c
nsw - --'uiuj . -- vu ni

V
4A"fea MJ . 1 LISTERINE

Dye QrPackage K

Dorothy dyes nd Angel's
Beauty tlnt e a u 1 1 f I,
fashtonabl color for Ontlnr
and! dyelnr ailkj

. wool and .

cotton. Tint ..your summer
dress, waist, llnj-eri-e, etc., in
warm water irt fve minutes.

UTS
V Lttne Your j

Uys4"1?' ralx ! V

Djer-Kis-s

Perfume,
Original
Package

$1.33

16c
33c
59c

SMALL
at
MEDIUM
at. . . . . .

Largs .

at.. .. .

LMan seeks the Job Job seeks the Man Save on Brushes!Pivers Bulk
Perfumes,
. Ounce

79c
Hand Scrubs' 10c Large assortment.

Good quality with solid or ventilated
backs. .' - - .' : '

.......59c........ -- 59c..... .17c
34c

.......79c......,32c
93c
14c
29c.... 9c
11c
11c
18c

Artificial Kissingen Salts
Artificial Vicby Salts .
Mustard Cerate, small. .
Mustard Cerate, large. .
Herpicide ... . . ....... .
Pluto Water., large. , .
Pinaud's Eau de Portugal
Tlntex Pyes . . . . .......
20-Mu- le Team Borax. . .
Get's It Hand Soap.....

r Acme Lime . ... ' .....
Babbitt's Lye ..... .. . .
Boraxo . . . . . .V. .
Sana Flush .'. . ... . . . . .

bothArmy serves good qualityAt 39c Batli Brush,
with detachable handle.

At 69c Air Brushes,than one hundred trades are being Cushion Hair
boar bristles.M 18c

Bromo
Seltzer,
44c

genuine Russian!taught in the schools of the new demo- -
Lmd good hmmJthy ;
Lrn a trmdm or g0t a

chootinj
G0t militmry training
Bo with mmn from your

own homm Stat -

BackAt 59c-j- o quality Solid

Reefers No Moth, .......... .$1.45
Livoris, small size . . . . . . . ....... 16c
Blue Seal Vaseline . ........... . . . 9c
Peroxide, small size .... . . ..... 6c
Peroxide, medium size .... . . . . ; J7c
Peroxide, harge size . . . . . T. . .

WyethV
Lithia Tab-

lets, 5 Grain
33c

Wire Drawn Bristle Hair Brush. '
t

--At 15c Good quality Tooth Brushes,
white . bone handle, with wire-draw- n

bristlesi "
I

- '1

At 49c Shaving Brushes, a very spe-
cial value. f

At r $1.29 Monarch Massage and .

Bath Spray. Just the thing for Shampoo

cratic peace-tim- e Army. :

Thousands of men who have' joined are. fitting:
themselves for bigger jobs, for earning, more
money. Employers in , every State, in. almost
every line of business, are looking for men with
this training. '

. ; r

Ask if there's a vacancy. ' ;

i 'lt-:::,:.'':-.;-.V- : V f": :t J '"
''' ' ' I

"
1

: ! i ,'
U. &. ARMY RECaiUlTING STATION

1

Hera are your Home
Stat Regiments of the

Regular Army
1st Infantry

Xow at Camp Lewis. Wash. '
- 35th Infantry

Now at Camp Lew is.. Wash. -

6tUi Artillery, C. A. CNow at Camp Lewis, Wash.
Uth Cavalry

Now at Port D. A. Russell, Wyo.
8th Engineers (Mtd.)Now t Kl Paso. Texas
78th Field Artillery . " "

Now at Camp Grant, III.

or shower.Pluto Water,
Small
14c

Strt FUpri Lipman, WU Ml C:
H

RUBBER GOODS
Water Bottles 89c

Good quality , one-pie-ce molded,
Size 2. Limit one to a customer.

Fountain Syringes 98c
Size 2, made of good quality rub-

ber one-piec- e, molded, no seams,
with regulation length hose com-
plete with fittings. '

Gudes Pepto

UNITED STATES ARMY
This. Store Uses No Comparative Prices 'They Are Misleading and Often Untrue

s


